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Abstract-Goldfish were classically conditioned to discriminate between 532 nm and 635 nm lights 
while light adapted, and then tested for their ability to continue the dis~mjnation as the intensities 
were reduced. In all tests, the two stimuli were balanced for effectiveness at absolute threshold. We 
find that goldfish can discriminate between these wavelengths about I log unit above absolute threshold. 
In contrast, fish who were trained to discriminate between 532 nm and WI nm stopped discriminating 
2-3 log units above absolute threshold. There are two conclusions from these results. First, some aspect 
of the neural signals generated by the rod and red cone mechanisms must be different. despite electro- 
physiological evidence that suggests they are the same. Second, the goldfish has color vision near 
rod threshold. 
Kr!: Words-goldfish; rod-cone interactions; color discrimination; respiratory conditioning; scotopic 
&on: retina. 
INTRODUCIION 
A sir&e visual receptor cannot tell the wavelength 
of quanta that influence it. Color vision-the ability 
to distinguish wavelengths independent of their in- 
tensities-requires at least two receptor mechanisms 
with different spectral sensitivities. In goldfish, two 
spectrally different receptor mechanisms-probably 
rods and red cones-mediate absolute threshold 
(Powers and Easter, 1978); therefore this animal has 
the potential for color vision at very low intensities, 
Although cotor vision cannot occur unless there are 
two kinds of receptor, their existence does not 
guarantee it, Neural activity beyond the receptors 
must maintain the distinctions between them. Evi- 
dence suggests that the messages from the goldfish’s 
rods and red cones share similar anatomical and 
physiological channels to the ganglion cells, and thus 
do not remain separate at higher levels of processing. 
Rods and red cones affect ganglion cell responses 
similarly (Raynauld 1969, 1972; Adams and Afana- 
dor, 1971; Beauchamp and Daw, 1972), and they may 
use common bipolar cell pathways to the ganglion 
cells (Scholes and Morris, 1973; &holes, 1975; Stell, 
1976). Because the ganglion cell axons form the optic 
nerve, which is the only exit from the retina. these 
studies suggest that the goldfish should not have color 
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vision near absolute threshold, despite the presence 
of two receptor mechanisms. 
The similarity between rod and red cone signals 
suggested to us that a conditioned response to rod 
stimulation should generalize easily when red cones 
are stimulated, and vice versa. Our early experiments 
were designed to test this hypothesis. 
Our initial test for generalization between rod and 
red cone signals yielded encouraging results. Dark- 
adapted goldfish which were trained to slow their 
heart rate when they detected an increment of 532 nm 
light near absolute threshold generalized more 
strongly to an increment of 636nm light than to an 
increment of 532nm light during light-adapted tests 
(Powers and Easter, 1975). When we attempted to 
replicate and expand these findings, however, we met 
with little success. Extensive testing showed that while 
generalization was almost always in the predicted di- 
rection, it was not strong and only rarely attained 
statistical significance (Powers, 1977). These results 
led us to consider a complementary hypothesis: that 
the neural messages from rods and red cones are suffi- 
ciently different to allow the fish to discriminate 
between them. This paper describes a test of that hy- 
pothesis. 
In the experiments reported here, light-adapted 
goldfish were classically conditioned to discriminate 
between red and green lights. Then the intensities (of 
both stimuli) were reduazd until the fish no longer 
discriminated between the two wavelengths. Some of 
the same fish were trained to discriminate between 
blue and green, and tested in the same way. The 
results show that. close to absoiute threshold, the 
goldfish can discriminate long from medium wave- 
lengths but not short from medium. 
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.METXODS 
The apparatus was the same as described in Powers and 
Easter (19781. with the following two exceptions: (1) only 
one channel ol the optical stimulator was used: (2) stimulus 
and shock presentation were controlled by hand. 
Calibration procedures were described pr&ously 
[Powers and Easter. 1978). All stimuli in this study were 
I:?’ in diameter. and were presented on a dark field. Dur- 
ing light-adapted training sessions stimulus intensity was 
6-8 log units above absolute threshold (Powers and Easter. 
1978). and will hereafter be referred to as “photopic.” The 
intensities of all stimulus pairs were adjustrd to produce 
equal visual effectiveness. according to the appropriate 
spectral sensitivity curve (light-adapted: Powers. 1978: 
dark-adapted: Powers and Easter, 1978). Interference and 
neutral density filters (Optics Technology) set wavelength 
and intensity of the stimuli. The half bandwidths of the 
interference filters v+ere Z-55 nm. 
Srtl7iecr.s 
Twenty-one goldfish ffarussius aurutas. Ozark Fisheries. 
Stoutland. MO) IZ-lj cm tip-to-tip. were subjects in this 
study. They were dark adapted in their home aquaria for 
at least 40 min before sessions at low intensities. and were 
put into the test box IO-15 min before training or testing 
began. 
Truinitzg procrdurr 
Although the experiments reported here used a discrimi- 
nation paradigm, many of the training procedures were 
similar to those used in the detection paradigm described 
earlier (Powers and Easter. 1978): the reader is referred 
to that paper for details omitted here. 
All fish were given preiiminary habituation sessions dur- 
ing which no stimulus was presented. Then they were 
exposed for at least one session (20 trials) to the stimulus 
that was not to be paired with shock-the nondisnimina- 
rive stimulus (N55). The stimutus that was paired with 
shock-the discriminative stimulus (DS)--was introduced 
in the next session. This session was considered to be the 
first training session. 
There were 5 IX trials and I5 or 16 NDS trials in a 
discrimination training session. The order of presentation 
was random except that DS trials were never consecutive 
and there were never more than 4 consecutive NDS trials. 
The response criterion for single trials was the same as 
described in Powers and Easter (1978): respiration rate had 
to decrease to half its usual rate. The percent of triais 
that evoked a criterion response was calculated for the 
5s and for the NDS for each fish following each session. 
me quantity (perant response to DS minus percent re- 
sponse to NDS) will be called AR. and is an indicator 
of the discriminabiiity of the two tights. An animal was 
considered trained when AR 2: 60 fot two consecutive SPS- 
sions. 
Testing procedures are described in the Restllt~ section. 
RESULTS 
Photopic discrimination fraining 
Three wavelength pairs were used: 441 ntl?/S32 am. 
472 nmf532 nm and 636nm/532 nm. The first dis- 
crimination attempted was 472 nm/532 nm. Four fish 
were subjects; for two the DS was 532nm and for 
the other two it was 472 nm. Despite lengthy training. 
3 One had since died. 
none of the lish performed at our crltzrt3rt level: their 
final AR’s were -7. 5. I2 and 3;. 
X group of ten fish, also counterbaianced for wave- 
length of DS. was then trained IO discriminate 
between 636 nm and 532 nm. We wili refer to this 
as the red,‘green discrimination. Seven of them 
learned in an average of about six Lssions. This sue- 
cess rate (700,) is comparable to that for a detection 
task (Powers and Easter, 1975). UsiDS yet another 
group of subjects. we tried to condition the same red.’ 
green discrimination when the intensity of each wave- 
length was randomly varied rt_O.5 1og units around 
photopic equivalence; varying the intensity MS an 
attempt to intrease the probability rka.t rhe fish were 
discriminating on the basis of waveier,yth alone. This 
task was apparently more difficui: for th? tisk. 
because ontj two aut of the seven jublects learned 
it in an average of ten sessions. 
After the nine fish who learned tke red/green dis- 
crimination had been tested fsee below). eight of 
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Fig. 1. Discrimination learning curves :‘or one lighl- 
adapted fish (No. IO& Ordinate: percent of trials during 
which response criterion was met. F&d circles: stimufus 
associated with shock (DS). Open circk% stir~$~ not W- 
so&ted ‘with shock (NDS). 532 nm was always DS for 
this fish. There were 7 days between sessions 6 -and 7 fnr: 
532 rim/l;;;; nm training: session 7 was 1 day after the iast 
(31 nmM72 nm session ._- 
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Table 1. Photopic wavelength discrimination 
Between 532 nm and: 
636 nm 
variable 
111 nm 172nm 636 nm intensity 
Percent success’ 






63 0 70 ‘9 
4.0 - 6.4 IO 
3.7 5.6 6.7 8.4 
5” 5’ IO 7 
* Percent of subjects who performed at criterion levels. 
b All eight had previously learned to discriminate 636 nm 
from 532 nm. 
’ One fish had previously learned to discriminate both 
636 nm and 441 nm from 532 nm. 
and 532 nm. We will refer to this as the bluegreen 
discrimination. For each fish, the response to green 
during blue/green retraining was the same as it had 
been during red, green training. That is. if green was 
DS for a given fish in the red,/green discrimination, 
it remained DS in the bluegreen discrimination. Five 
of the eight fish learned the blue/green di~rimjnation 
in an average of four sessions each. 
Finally, one of the most reliable fish (No. 102) was 
again retrained. this time on the original 472 nmi 
532 nm discrimination. The fish did not meet criterion 
within six sessions. despite its extensive experience. 
The learning curves for No. 102 are in Fig. 1. 
Table I summarizes the results of photopic dis- 
crimination. 
Discriminarion tesfing 
Subjects who had learned red/green or blue/green 
discriminations while light adapted were tested for 
_ 
” 
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Fig. 2. Breakdown of a discrimination at low intensities 
in one subject (No. 108). Ordinate: Same as Fig. I. Abs- 
cissa: log intensity of the test stimuli. relative to absolute 
threshold. Filled circles: DS (532 nm). Open circles: NDS 
(636nm). Stimuli were balanced for equal dark-adapted 
effectiveness. Each pair of points at a given intensity is 
Fig. 3. Wavelength discrimination at low intensities. 
Ordinate: difference in percent response (percent response 
to DS minus percent response to NDS). Absicissa: inten- 
sity of the stimuli, relative to absolute threshold, for the 
balanced pair. Open symbols: btueigreen discrimination. 
Closed symbols: red/green discrimination. S = 6 for red, 
green and 4 for blue/green. Red: 636 nm; green: 532 nm: 
blue: 441 nm. Multiple points at a single location have 
from one session on one day. been plotted with slight horizonral displacement. 
their ability to discriminate between the same wave- 
lengths at progressively lower intensities. The test was 
a modified staircase psychophysical procedure. Each 
day an animal was tested for its response to the con- 
ditioned wavelength pair. but at an intensity 0.5 or 
1.0 log units Less than on the previous day. The pro- 
cedure for any given session was the same as the ii&X- 
adapted training these fish had already received: there 
were X-21 trials day, and reinforcement followed all 
DS presentations. 4R was calculated for each session 
and any positive value during testing was taken to 
imply discrimination. however weak. When AR 
reached zero. testing was terminated. 
Figure 2 shows the performance of one subject dur- 
ing such a series of daily tests. As the intensity de- 
creased. AR gradually diminished. but it stayed posi- 
tive until between 1 and 2 log units above absolute 
threshold (Powers and Easter. 1978). Note that when 
AR reached zero, the fish still responded to individual 
stimuli. This argues against the possibility that the 
basic tight-shock association was extinguished at the 
end of testing. 
Functions like the one in Fig. 2 were obtained for 
five other animals trained to discriminate between red 
and green, and for four of the same fish trained to 
discriminate between blue and green. AR was calcu- 
lated as described earlier at each intensity tested. The 
values of AR for all individual subjects are shown 
in Fig. 3. For clarity, the mean AR of all subjects 
tested at a given intensity with a given wavelength 
pair is plotted separately m Fig. 4. The results show 
that the ability to discriminate between blue and 
green is lost before the ability to di~rjmjnate between 
red and green. This was true of all individual subjects, 
Furthermore, the ranges of individual values of 
AR = 0 did not overlap between the blue/green and 
red/green discriminations. AR was zero at O.SO 
(kO.45 S.D.) log units above absolute threshold for 
100 i 1 o 0 102* 1084 
l l l 
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~536nm/532nm 
0 44lnmf532 nm 
.---_ ---a-_ 
1 
5 4 3 2 I 0 
keg I above absolute threshold 
Fig. 4. Mean values for discrimination of wavelength at low intensities. Axes and data same as Fig. 3. Fitled symbols: 
means for the red/green discrimination; open symbols: means for the blue/green discrimination. 
the red/green discrimination and 2.98 (kO.63 S.D.) log 
units above absolute threshold far the blue/green dis- 
crimmation. 
In order to ascertain whether the discrimination 
was based on wavelength or intensity, five red/green 
divination subjects were retested at I log unit 
above the intensity where AR was zero for each of 
them. The intensities of the red and green lights were 
varied 20.5 log units randomly from trial to trial. 
The data from Training Session No. i in Fig. 5 show 
the results of this test. The animals could discriminate 
between the two lights even when intensity was 
varied; a comparison of mean AR from this session 
with mean AR for the same subjects when intensity 
was constant shows a difference of less than 5:;. 
These results indicate that the di~mination was not 
made on the basis of intensity. 
Finaliy, we tried to improve performance at 1 log 
unit above the intensity where red/green discrimi- 
nation ceased for each fish by repeating the pro- 
cedure just described for four more sessions. As Fig. 
5 shows, the training did not help. 
DlSCUSSION 
Light-udapted wavelength discrimination 
The results of the photopic discrimination training 
support earlier reports (McCkary and Bernstein, 
1959; Muntz and Cronly-Dillon, 1966; Yager, 1967; 
She&ret and Levine, 1976) that the goldfish has photo- 
pit color vision. and that blue/green discrimination 
is more difficult than red/green (Muntr and Cronly- 
Difion, 1964 The fish in our study which Iearned 
the 441 nm/532 nm discrimination were all highiy ex- 
perienced, having previously been trained on the red/ 
green task. When naive. our fish did not learn tke 
472 nm/532 nm discrimination at all. Even the most 
reliable experienced fish (No. 102; see Fig 1) did not 
learn the task. ?he electrophysi&gy of retinal- gang- 
Eon cells suggests a basis for the di&&ty: blue and 
green receptors have similar e%cts on g&glion Gefls 
60 
t 
0 I- _____-_-““._-- 
-,,t 
I 2 J 4 6 
Troini ng session numbw 
Fig 5. Repetitive rtsting n& the intensiF&ek rhe red/ 
gw?n discrimination is no lon@r p@ib@. Tfre- iNek$ty 
of the test Iight was randoiuly vasi6d U&&I a 2$Wlog 
unit range of equal dark-ad&pted &s&~. i+&~ 
scores for five Esh; bars + I S.E.M. 
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(Beauchamp and Lovasik. 1973). while red and green 
receptors have opposite effects (Wagner. MacNichol 
and Wolbarsht. 1963; Daw, 1968). 
Dark-adapted wavelength discrimination 
The goldfish can no longer discriminate between 
medium and short wavelengths when the intensity of 
the light is about 3 log units above absolute thresh- 
old. Several lines of evidence suggests that this value 
is approximately what would be expected if rods 
alone were responsible for catching quanta at 10~ in- 
tensities in this region of the spectrum. Fir% Yager 
(1968) found 3 log units difference in sensitivity 
between the peaks of the behavioral dark- and light- 
adapted action spectra he measured in goldfish. This 
suggests that mid-spectral lights exceeding absolute 
threshold by about 3 log units will stimulate cones. 
Second, Raynauld (1969) reported seeing cone-do- 
minated activity in goldfish retinal ganglion cells 
2.5 log units above absolute threshold when he stimu- 
lated with green light. Third, we have shown (Powers 
and Easter. 1978) that photomechanical movement of 
the cones toward their light-adapted positions occurs 
at about 3 log units above absolute threshold; this 
finding is consistent with the more quantitative analy- 
sis made by Easter and Macy (1978) in another 
teleost. And fourth, the rod/cone break for mid-spec- 
tral wavelengths in peripheral retina is at a compar- 
able location in human subjects (Stiles, 1939). The 
inability to discriminate between short and medium 
wavelength tights equated for dark-adapted effective- 
ness means the rods are probably the only photo- 
receptors functioning at these wavelengths. 
The ability to discriminate between medium and 
long wavelengths, on the other hand does not break 
down until their intensities are very close to absolute 
threshold. Therefore, the goldfish has color vision in 
the longer-wavelength portion of the spectrum at in- 
tensities near the limit of seeing. This conclusion is 
strengthened by our earlier demonstrations (Powers 
and Easter. 1978) that (I) more than one visual pig- 
ment absorption spectrum is needed to match the 
spectral sensitivity at absolute threshold, and (2) the 
long wavelength portion of the threshold spectral sen- 
sitivity curve can be adapted without reducing the 
peak sensitivity. 
If the two mechanisms are rods and red cones, as 
seems likely, then there is no obvious reason for the 
inability to continue discriminating at absolute 
threshold. A clue may come from human psychophy- 
sics, where a small interval between absolute thresh- 
old and threshold for color exists even for very long 
wavelengths (Bouman and Walraven, 1957; Graham 
and Hsia. 1969). Although the achromatic interval 
may not occur under all experimental circumstances 
(see discussion in Marriott. 1976), we have observed 
it, using ourselves as subjects, under conditions simi- 
lar to those of our goldfish: long, large Rashes of 
703 nm in the peripheral retina (see Powers, 1977). 
If flashes at threshold (or slightly above) that affect 
red cones do not always appear colored. and flashes 
that affect rods also are not colored, then the gold- 
fish’s inability to tell them apart at threshold is under- 
standable. 
Finally, we turn to an attempt to reconcile our find- 
ing that the goldfish can discriminate wavelengths 
using its rods and red cones with the fact that the 
messages these two receptors send to ganglion cells 
are similar (Raynauld. 1969 ; 1972; Adams and Afana- 
dor. 1972: Beauchamp and Daw. 1972). We treat this 
problem in two ways. First. we argue that it is advan- 
tageous to this animal to have rods and red cones 
affect the ganglion cells similarly ; and second. we sug- 
gest that the signals might differ in a subtle way as 
yet unobserved by electrophysiologists. 
Current theories of underwater visibility (Lythgoe. 
1968, 1975: Easter. 1975) contend that contrast is 
highest at those wavelengths where the underwater 
space light is least (i.e. in the long wavelengths). If 
only the rods were active at low levels of illumination. 
the band of detectable wavelengths would be narrow. 
excluding much of the longer wavelength. higher con- 
trast light. We have shown, however, that the goldfish 
is more sensitive to long wavelength lights while dark 
adapted than would be possible if only its rods were 
active (Powers and Easter, 1978). We would argue 
that this extra sensitivity to long wavelength light 
serves to increase the width of the spectral window 
in a manner that favors contrast detection. If contrast 
is an important feature in the fish’s environment, then 
having the ganglion cells respond in a similar way 
regardless of which receptor is stimulated would be 
advantageous; the fish could gain information from 
a wide spectral range without unnecessary concern 
about wavelength. 
Despite the apparent ecological advantages of and 
the actual electrophysiological evidence for similarity 
between rod and red cone initiated signals in ganglion 
cells, we have shown that they cannot be identical 
because goldfish can discriminate between them. 
Raynauld’s (1969, 1972) original finding. upon which 
our early generalization experiments were based 
(Powers and Easter, 1975). was that the quality of 
input from rods and red cones to ganglion cells was 
the same: if the cell was excited by rod input, it was 
also excited by red cone input. We suggest that the 
discrimination reported here results from quantiratire 
differences in the signals from rods and red cones. 
perhaps in the time-course of a ganglion cell’s dis- 
charge produced by each (cf. Gouras and Link. 1966, 
in monkey retina). Such differences are almost cer- 
tainly small (because AR was small, and could not 
be improved, close to threshold), and thus could 
easily have been overlooked in earlier electrophysio- 
logical studies. 
To summarize, we believe that the behavior and 
electrophysiology are not inconsistent with one 
another. Rods and red cones affect the ganglion cells 
similarly, but probably not identically, and we suggest 
that the small differences can be used by the animal 
to discriminate wavelengths. Although we have sug- 
gested that the time course of the gang&on cell dis- 
charge could be the difference in question, this 
remains to be demonstrated. 
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